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UsedCars2U.com (http://www.usedcars2u.com/) is the UK’s first website that supplies second-hand and
used cars directly the consumers’ door at no extra charge. The website is part of the Chief Rentals
Group a leading independent car and van hire organisation, which was originally formed in 1994 with
funding given by The Princes Trust. The Prince's Trust helps 14-30 year olds realise their potential
and transform their lives through business.
Every car sold on the site will come with a detailed description including a large number of photographs
showing every inch of the interior and exterior condition of the car – including the tyres and mileage
shown on the clock. Each photo depicts the true condition of the car, leaving the salesmen’s pitch
firmly for those wandering into the car salesrooms.
Buying a used family car (http://www.usedcars2u.com/vehicles/cars/-/-/large-family-cars/) is a
significant purchase and the UsedCars2U.com onsite technical engineers will carry out a full service in
addition to the 150 point check before sending a car out, making sure that there is a thorough
Pre-Delivery Inspection, along with a full valet.
UsedCars2U intend to continue to build on the strong customer ethics of Chief Rentals and each car will
also be despatched with a 14-day money back guarantee should there be any unforeseen problems.
Customers will also be able to benefit from the fact UsedCars2U.com will only source used cars from a
trusted and reliable source and will ensure that their virtual forecourt will only ever sell vehicles
that are one to two years old, giving customers the added benefit of still being within the original
Manufacturer's warranty period and will be provided with road tax.
UsedCars2U has already sold a handful of vehicles through the site since its launch and currently has a
number of large family cars (http://www.usedcars2u.com/vehicles/cars/-/-/large-family-cars/) such as used
Vauxhall Vectras (http://www.usedcars2u.com/vehicles/cars/vauxhall/vectra/) to luxury cars
(http://www.usedcars2u.com/vehicles/cars/-/-/luxury-cars/) such as two used Mercedes E class models
available.
-endsNotes to Editors:
USEDCARS2U is part of the Chief Rentals Group - one of the UK's largest independent rental companies and
a leading member of the British Vehicle Rental & Leasing Association.
Chief Rentals was founded in 1994 with a grant and a small loan from The Princes Trust, which is a
charity that helps disadvantaged young people to overcome barriers and get their lives working. Through
practical support including training, mentoring and financial assistance, The Prince's Trust helps 14-30
year olds realise their potential and transform their lives through business.
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Chief Rentals is a member of The Prince's Trust Insurance Leadership Group (ILG) is a unique networking
forum for leaders of insurance companies, brokers and underwriters in the UK.
The ILG was formed to provide an innovative way for supporters from the insurance sector to fulfil their
corporate social responsibility objectives while enjoying significant networking benefits with
government, industry peers and potential customers.
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